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FRANCISCO TARREGA was born one_ hundred years ago on 
November 21st. 

Guitarists in all parts of the world pay homage to this noble artist who 
devoted his talents to the improvement of a musical instrument of great 
sensitivity and beauty. 

We draw inspiration and encouragement from the example of his life 
of devotion to his art. 

In these pages two of the greatest living guitarists write of Francisco 
Tarrega. Emilio Pujol, Professor of the Conservatoires of Barcelona and 
Lisbon, was a friend and disciple of the Maestro. Regino Sainz de la Maza 
is Professor of Madrid Conservatoire. To their eloquent words of appreci
ation can be added the feelings of all who have enjoyed Tarrega's music or 
benefitted by his technical solution of the problems of guitar playing. 

From Vadso in the Arctic Circle came a letter from a student of the 
guitar who told of the difficulties he experienced, and of his delight in, at 
last, finding a teacher (Lief Giindhiis) in Norway. To quote from his letter: 
"The next thing that Giindhiis played for me made me feel like I could cry, 
and through this little piece (Recuerdos de la Alhambra) I learned to love 
Tarrega, and since that time he stands for me as the Master of the Guitar." 

These words express what thousands of guitarists and audiences feel about 
FRANCISCO TARREGA. 

HOMAGE 
By Regino Sainz de la Maza 

A T this moment when the ancient glories of the guitar are reyiving and 
the instrument is scaling unforeseen heights of artistry, when it is 
attracting the finest mlIBicians into its rare and beautiful realm, no,w 

is the right and opportune moment to remember and to raise up that out
standing artist Francisco Tarrega. 

In, order better to understand how much the guitar owes to him we hav!!; 
only to consider the decadence into which the instrument had fallen by this,; 
time. When he reached the age of twenty-four Sor had been dead for thirty..:. 
five years . The guitar, which, thanks to So11 had achieved a peak of un
wonted splendour throughout Europe and had come to be regarded' as a 
classical instrument, had fallen into oblivion, just as a century. before it had 
fallen into decay with the arrival in Spain of Domenico Scarlatti, whose 
harpsichord dethroned the noble g ui tar. 

After the death of Sor neither Aguado nor Coste, the great F rench 
guitarist, were able to restore to the guitar its lost prestige. That "style 
full of invention" of our guitarists of the sixteenth century seemed to. be lost 
beyond redemption until Tarrega appeared . H e jdentified himself with the 
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instrument .so completely that he learned to discover its finest and inmost 
shades of expression, finding in it a means of transmitting the formu las, and 
inflexions of a most rich and varied' language. 

Pedrell spoke of this aspect o.f his· genius . "He gave," he said, "the 
music folP this instrument, so frail of body, but of spirit so sonorous and 
expressive, wonderful breadth and ple1nitude of compass." "And," he added, 
"the art stirred the' spirit of the composer, opening up to his inspiration vast 
horizons . That is why the development of1 the classic style in modern com
pos;ition gives to the -works qual1ities which exalt and throw into relief the 
values of the instrument. Did not Debussy see in the art of Tarrega" he 
continues, "both orchestral1 effects and organ sequences"? 

Tarrega did for the guitar what Paganini did for the violin. The develop
ment and direction of his technique arose-as in the case of Paganini-from 
a necessit,Y. fc,r inc-r-ease of compass in oirder to express the spirit of the new 
romantic music. This meant a complete change of concept, a quite new 
manner of approach, of penetrating the recesses of the g uitar to seize upon 
the secrets lying therein. His. technique was the direct result of this definite" 
aesthetic act. Thanks to his genius, a new; revelation was given. At first 
be turned to transcriptions, and then the work of adapting classical and 
romantic music to the guitar opened the way to the achievement of higher 
and mo1re conscious rea-lisatio,n. 

The genius which enabled Tar·rega to draw from its six strings the whole 
heart of1 thei r music, revealed the possibilities of the instrument and decided 
'its future. He exacted great strength from the fingers, and a greater com
plexity of execution unknown until his time, which set the art upon secure 
foundations, pr{)!Vided it with a definite technique, and established its 
princi ples, from the manner of placing the hands and producing the S{)IUnd, 
to the analysis of alil the technical elements. His work was a long process 
'Of purification into which he threw the best he had and which he pursued 
with ardent love. 

Tarrega was the St. Francis of Assisi< of the guitar . There was some
thing of mystic union in his disinterested undertaking, in his fervent com
munion with the instrument into which he! infused a new and splendid soul. 

Tarrega sowed the seed and trained the growth. Thanks to his care 
and to the fecundity of his art, to his labouiri bestowed with expansive 
generosity, \\t'l see his work today crowned by this renais.sance of the guitar 
of which he was the inspired founder. 

TARREGA AS TEACHER 
By Emilio Pujol 

I r 1896 the Vicar of P
0

icafia, don Franci_s~ Corell, mu~ician, I?ai~ter and a 
fine orator, one of Tarrega's best d1sc1ples and friends, mv1ted dona 
Concha Martinez de Jacobi, her brother and siister Clarita, R amon 

Planiol, don Antonio Tello and other friends of the Maestro to a supper at 
Picafia. After the meal the good priest said grace. Dofia Concha cou1rl· not 
repress a sob and a few tears . "Why are you crying, Conchita?" asked 
Tarrega. "Because," she said, "it is many years since I prayed." Tarrega 
replied: "I am often praying, for he who works, and he who studies, prays." 

Tarrega had inherilted the capacity for work which is the characteristic 
of the peasant of Valencia. Some artists have their hours of work; he worked 
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all the time. If he enjoyed meeting with difficulties, it was because he wished 
to prove his strength in overcoming them. He was working when he listened, 
when he observed, when he meditated . . . Few people came to his door 
without being met by the sound of h'is guitar. 

Hi1s was the exceptional case of a virtuoso o,f iron wil1l who three times 
forged a different technique. The first was when, as a boy, he began to 
play. Then as a man, when, dissatisfied with his technique, in spiteJ of the 
celebrity he had acquired, he did not quail before p rivations in order to 
devise a new method of playing. And then, almost at the end of his Life, 
when his right side was paralysed, he tried daily to !o,rce his stricken hand 
to the agility and touch which had once given it absolute supremacy over 
the strings. 

Although the technique of Sor and Aguado was an advance upon that 
of their predecessors and contemporaries, t he limii ted scope of the work of 
each finger prevented any interpretation from having the shading and 
expression that were required. Tarrega, at the cost sometimes of great 
sacrifices, worked out the problems of a more expressive and complete 
musicianship from fundamentals through to the most subtle details. He CO'

ordinated the elements of ,instrument, hands and mind, and analysed from 
their points of view all problems that presented themselves. All combinations 
of scalles, arpeggios, etc., were treated in such a way as to give each finger the 
greatest independence, strength and sureness possible. o work could 
pres.ent to one thus •technically prepared any problem that was not ~!ready 
fundamentally solved. 

He taught interpretation by exampl'e, teaching his pupil always to listen 
to what was good and to shut his er-rs to bad music. 

His intense and laborious life was extinguiished too soon. He always 
intended to make a method out of the logical principles of his school, 
but his intention ,,·as cut sho·rt by death. A few exercises and studies 
only were left 1scattered among friends and discip-J.es like rare pages of a 
valuable book now forever lost. 

Forty three years have passed since the death of the grea,t master. The 
guitar has reached its zenith after passing through a long and troubled 
history. And its triumphs, are chiefly due to Tarrega. 

R.HYTHMICAL PLAYING AND GENER.AL INTER.PR.ETATION 
By Albert Valdes Blain 

W H EN we pllay a piece of music·, we have several m'eans, by which we 
could organise the raw rnateriaLs. of physical sound' -in ,,·ays that 
heighten its enjoyment and understanding. Certainly rhythm is one 

of the m.ost effective means that the executanfl has at his disposal' to a1ouse 
even the apathetic listener into a fervent enthus=ast of his a 1 tist'c endeavours. 

Rhythm refers to the movement of the composn.ion as a whole. It 
ind udes the arrangement of note-values, the placing of accents, and resting . 
Since accentuation and resting belong to 1the art of phrasing, rhythm includes 
phrasing. In simple cornpor.;,itions the rhythm and time may be identica'l 
That is, a, composition may be in 3/ 4 time and consist of th r·ee quarter notes 
( crochets) to the measure. In this simple composition there will probably 
be no syncopation and the accents will probably fall on ithe first counts of 
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the measures. ThiSI w1ll give the piece a regular and uninterrupted pulsation 
which is readily felt by the audience. . . 

The lack of a rhythmic sense in sltudents is a troublesome cond1~10n 
to deal with. In most cases, poor instruction in the early stages of. guitar 
playing will cause a student to play unrhythmica'l!iy. These difficulties are 
due to a lack of muscular response and co--ordination and the fact that _the 
guitar student!: is made to sit stiftly in his chair is a deterrent when trymg 
to overcome rhythmic weakness. Rhythm demands the response of the 
entire body~ It is something the pupil must fool muscularly . 

In order to develop a good sense of rhythm count ing aloud may be 
advisable and practical in the early stage of playing, but 1·have also 'leanned 
from experience · that. counting a composition, except the most simple, will 
not ensure correct rhythm at all times. 

One of the little tricks that I have adopited when play~ ng a piece which 
requires a strong rhythmic accent is to use a slight up and down movement 
of the torso to mark the pulsation of the rhythm. This recommendation 
may sound strange to those who believe that the gu,itarist should s.it rigidly 
in the chair without any other motion except those necessary to finger and 
pluck the notes. This is not essential or even desirable since stiffness or 
,Pigid1ty of the muscles in the back will tire the guitarist andl eventually affect 
the flexibility of the muscles control1lpng the arms and fingers. These 
motions of the torso should be so slight that they will not distract the 
audience or give the spectator any feeling of affectation on the guitarist's 
part. 

There are many pieces, of course, where rhythmic satisfaction and 
corr,ectness positively do not depend ·upon uniform accuracy orf timing. 
Temporary distortions may, and in fact do, exist without in the slightest 
degree affecting the rhythmic flow. That -is the reason why a student should 
not depend upon mechanical means like the metronome to develop rhyth
mical feeling. Using a straight jacket is no way to ensure progress on the 
road to rhythmical development. 

In general interpretation there are eight factors entering into music: 
melody, harmony, tone colour, dynamics, rhythm, tempo, form and 
nuance. With the exception of form, whicH, is in the t:xclusive province of 
the composer alone, the interpretative artist has somewhat to do with these 
factors-and with some of them very much indeed. However, in four of 
these factors, tempo, dynamics, rhythm and tone colo•ur, our system of 
musical notation is, inadequate to designate accurately . The performer, 
because of the inadequacies of musical notation has to supply defin,.i,telly, 
while performing, many things only hinted in the musical score. Actually 
there is no one exact way of playing any composition. This should be a 
welcome fact, but the, artist shou'lk:I never forg:et that his playing is always 
governed by the rules o.f · style and good taste. With regard to . this, I 
would like to quote the words of a great musician: 

"H is the artists's lofty mission to shed light into the very depths of 
the human heart. Do not seek to atta.in merely technical proficiency-the 
so-called 'bravura.' Try to produce with each composition the affect at 
which the composer: aimed. No one should altempt more ; anything further 
is mere caricature. "-Robert Schumann. 
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SEGOVIA JN BRITAIN 
During November Andres Segovia will visit Britain for a season of 

concerts, recital's. and broadcasts. Here is. a list of hi s engagements ( up to 
the time of going to press) :-

Nov. 5th. Colston Halt. Bristol-recital. 
Nov. 6th. Shcldonian Theatre, Oxford-afternoon recital. 
Nov. 12th. Royal Fes.tival Han, Loodon-First performance of the new 

Nov. 13th. 
Nov. 20th. 
\ . 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

21st. 
23rd. 
25th. 
29th. 

Concerto for Guitar and Orchestra by Villa-Lobos. 
Conductor: S,r John Barbirolli. ' 

R.B.C. (London Studio)-(repeat of above) . 
Town Hall, Birmingham:----£astelnuovo-Tedesco 

Concerto with Birmingham Symphony Orchestra. 
Roya·ll 1Festival Hall, London-recital. 
Town Han, Skipton-recital. 
Town Hall, Cheltenham-Evening recital. 
Philharmonic H arn, Liverpool-Villa-Lobos Concerto. 

SEGOVIA'S CHELTENHAM RECITAL 

This recital ( promoted by the Corporation of Cheltenham) at Cheltenh'.:lm 
Town Hall on ()IVember 25th will commence at 7 .30 p.m:. Seats1 may bei 
booked at the Town Hall as follows:-

StaHs: 7 / 6, 6 / -, 5/ -, 3/ 6. Gallery: 5/- , 3/6 . Balconies: 6 / -, 3/6. 

A TARREGA STORY 

By Emilio PujOII 

T HE eminent poet and artist, Apeles Mestres, who died in Madrid at the 
age of 82 , on July 18th, 1936, the very day of the outbreak of the 
revolution, had been one o:f the most intimate friends and admirers 

of Tarrega. 
In the book that he wrote in Catal1an, entitled "Volves Musicals" 

(Musical Fragments), he records, among other things, the following 
anecdote: 

"About the year 1890, Maestro Juan Goula (1843-1917), who had 
gained world-wide renown as a conductdn, was the spoilt darling of the 
court of St. P etersburg. The Imperial' family lavished admiration upon him, 
and a1ll the members of the Russian aristocracyt held it an honour to have his 
friendship . 

He was an ardent friend and admirer of Tarrega, and grieved that his 
great talent should be left to vegetate here among us, unknown to many 
even of his fellow-countrymen, instead of bringing him /the glory and profit 
that were due to him. Goula: pointed out to him not only the advantages but 
<the, obligations that rested upon him to spread his wingsi and come abroad, 
where a triumphant career awaited him . 

. 'Leave everyth ing to me' he said, 'all that you will have! to do is to pick 
up your guitar on the date 11:hat I give you, get on a train, and allow yourse'llf . 
to· be conveyed to the destination I w'ill .name.' 

And, m<1king use of the authority and prestige <that he enjoyed, as I have 
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said, at court among the aristocracy of St. Petersburg, he began a campaign 
on behalf of Tarrega, extolling h'is incomparable art and speaking of him 
as ai star of the first magnitude. He was so succes ful that he built up an 
ardent public that longed to hear Tarrega, and began negotiating for, halls 
a nd impresarios. So Maestro Goula, glowing with the, sati faction of a job 
well d-one, wrote to Tarrega: 'Now you can come. Everything is arranged. 
They await you wiith open arms.' 

Tarrega turned the letter over, pushed it into J:iis pocket, a nd returned 
to playing his guitar for his own pleasure and that of his friends. 

As for Goula, he still awaits his reply in the other world, and St. Peters
burg has become Petrograd " ·ithout having had the happiness of either seeing 
or hearing Tarrega." 

To be a servant of one's art and To make a sen.>ant of one's art were 
never one and the same thing for Tarrega. 

DIABELLI'S MUSIC FOR THE GUITAR 
HERE is a list of the items by Diabelli in Vahdah Olcott Bickford's 

valuable coHection Qif guitar mu ic. 

(Guitar solos unless described otherwise.) 
30 Light Pieces Op. 39. Furioso and 'others. 
Excerpts from Op. 39 (" Amusements pour Jes Dames".) 

4 Landlers, March, Rondo. 
Theme Favori de Rode, (Variations) Op. 64 (Guitar and piano.) 
Rondo, Op. 68 (Guitar and piano.) 
10 Lighit Pieces, Op. 89. 
March from Op. 95 (Violin or flute and guitar.) 
Menue lt from Op. 95 (Violin or flute and guitar.) 
Menuetto from Op. 95 (Violin or flute and guitar) 
Seven Preludes, Oo. 103-Original edition . (This has recently been reprinted.) 
Andante from the Sonatina, Op. 151, ·o. 2. 
Milionar \,Valtzes (Duets for Terz and regular g'uitars). Original edition. 
Sonata I. 
Serenade .(Duets for Terz and regular g-uitars.) 
Funeral March for Empress Maria Theresa. 
30 Light Pieces in 4 vols. (Guitar and piano.) 
3 Sonatas. 
12 Light Landlers in C. 
2 Rondos and 2 Fugues ( dedicated to Mauro Giuliani.) 
Andante , Scherzo, March, Schottische 1 and 2, Menuett, Landler, Menuetto. 
Sooatir.e ; Adagio and Menuetto. 
Andante in G, Menuett, Andante, Vivaoe. 
Andante cantabile from "Amusements pour Jes Dames". 
Rondo Milit;iire (2 mandolins, mandala a nd guitar.) 
Rondino. 
iAndante cantabile in G, Menuetts in G, C and F, Andante in A. 
Scherzo in G. 
March in F. 
4 Rondos. 
Praelu<di um (New edition fingered by Luise Walker.) 

C.G.A. is compiling a list of the works of Diabelli for guitar (solo or in 
combination). Collaboration wilt be cordially welcomed. Please give opus 
numbers, publishers, date of publication, whether still available and other 
information if possible. 
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INTERNATION.AL' NEWS 
BRAZIL. Maria Lu:sa Anido on a return visit to Brazil has given 

recitals at Recife, Santos and other places. "Asociadi.o Cultural do Viollao" 
presented four of its members at eac;:h of its monthly recitals of guitar 
mus-ic. The programmes were well-balanced consisting oif classical, modern 
and folk music. 

Music by Americo Jacomino, popularly known at 'Canhoto' was included 
in the 32!hh broadcast of recorded guitar music presented by · Ronoe1 
Simoes on Radio Sao Paulo. His totals have now reached 1,120 items played 
by 130 different guitarists. Other Radio stations please copy! 

BRITAI N. Julian Bream's seco-rid annual recital at vVigmore Hall, 
London, on September 17th attracted a )large audience which include~! many 
C.G.A. members. The first group of solos (Galileti, Dowland, etc.) were 
played on the lute. Of the guitar solos which followed, a Fugue by J. S. Bach 
deimonstrated the capabilities of the guitar and showed' J ullian Brea.mi to be 
one of the leading musicians of his time. His playing won a tremendous 
ovation-and press reports of which he can be' justly proud. 

FRANC E. A magnificent recital by Segovia from the F'estiva1' of Aix
en-Provence was · heard on Paris Radio on July 17th. The programme in
cluded Fantasia and Pa vane (Milan), Chanson and Villane11e (Gal.ilei). Suite 
( de Visce). Andantino VariatCJ (Paganini), Sonata (Giu\iani), Mienuet and 
Folia (Handel), PreUude and Lome (Bach), Study and Allegro (Sor), 
Cavatina ( the prize solo of the Siena competition) by Tansman, etc. The 
enthusiasm of the audience increased to a delirious climax and was really 
infect,ious. 

Many guitarists have visited Par.is during the past summer. Andres 
Segovia gave a recital at the Theatre des Champs Elysee on July llth-as 
always, a great success,. Ida Prest,i returned on August 1st from a concer•t
tour which took her to Indonesia, Java, Sumatra, etc. 

Amateur guitarists from many lands have visit~d "Le Catalan" "(.lean 
Castanier), which has become an established rendezvous of the guitar. This 
restaurant is at 16, Rue des Grands Augustins. Some of these visitors had 
the good fortune to meet Mons. Andre Verdier and to be present at one oif 
the intimate meetings of "Les Ami's de la Guitare" of which he is 'directeur.' 

ITALY. Amleto Tempestini played guitar accompaniments for some of 
the song-s sune- bv Anne Balfour, soprano, .in a concert under the auspices 
of the British Institute at Milan on May 14th. H e also played guitar solos. 

New Guitar Schools have been establ~shed' at Parma and Mess.ina. 

SPAIN. The illustrated monthly music review "Ritmo" contains a 
series of articles on "Problems of -th~ Guitar" written by Jose del Azpiazu, 
Professor of the Guitar at Geneva Con.servatoine. · 

Congratulations to Juan Ruano, Secretary of Pen11 Guitarristica Tarreg-a. 
on the birth of a daughte1·-a11d on the brilliant idea oif giving- a guitar recital 
as a thank offering to the doctors and staff o:f the hosp,itai! where she was 
born. 

VVhen it was sugg-ested to the CuHunal Society "Amig0<; de la Mus.ica" 
of Melilla that its 36th concert in the Grand National Theatre should consist 
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of a recital by a 19-years-old guitarist some of the organisers natura'11y 
thought it would be 'rather a risk'. Howeve11, the guitar recital by Jose Luis 
Gonzalez delighted both organisers and audience. Juan Llamas. writing in 
"El Telegrama del Rif" describes this ' unforgettablle concert' as a triumph 
for Jose Luis whose talent is no longer a promise but a 'splendid realisation'! 

SWITZERLAND. The renewal of interest in the classic guitar, in 
Switzerland is largely due to the activities of Jose de Azpiazu, formedly of 
On::ite, Northem Spain, and now professor of the guitar at the Conservatory 
of Ceneva and Ecole Normal de .la Musique of Lausanne. Teaching, writing 
articles, broadcasting and giving recitals keep him fully occupied in his wonk 
for the guitar. H ei played guitar accompaniments fon the English baritone, 
Frederick Fuller, at one ,concertt and took the solo guitar part in a Vivaldi 
concerto at another. 

The world Congress of Young Musicians, held in Switzerland, brought 
more than 500 young delegates from Canada, Italy, England and other lands. 
Jose de Azpiazu took a prominent part in the Congress, playing guitar- solos 
'by famous Spanish composers. 

U.S.A. Chicago. A new organisation "Classic Guitar Association of 
Chicago" was formed in March, 1952, withl Mr. Richard Pick as President 
and 28 charter members. It .is• a rapidly growing and rea-lly enthusiastic 
group o.f people who are determined to put the classic guitar< 'on the map'. 

Hollywood and Los Angeles. The programmes of the American Guitar 
Society are always interesting and a demonstration of the vast range of mus-ic 
for the guitar. A "Second Dance Programme" was presented on Jurie 28th 
and a "Second Programme of Contemporary Composers" on July 26th. 
Here is the ''Contemporary Composers'' programme : Guitar trios played 
by Vahdah and Zarh Bickford and Herbert Gray-Sonatina (Huttl) and 
Moorish Dance (Kaiser-Zarh Bickford) ; Song by Susan Wa'lface with guitar 
accompaniment by Jean Hafford-"The Unfortunate Troubadour" (R ichard 
Dyer~Bennet); Guitar solos by Frederick Ferrera-Cuento Infantil No. l, 
Tremolo Etude and Bagatela (DanieD Fortea); Guitan solos by Jean, H afford 
-Prelude and Miniature Suite (J. W. Duarte); Guitar duets by Vahdah and 
Zarh Bickford-Melancol~e (Fr:. Menchetti) and Duo No. 3 (Heinrich 
Albert) ; Guitar :s.olos by Vahdah Olcott Bickford - Improvisation op: 17 
(Richard Pick), Malaguena; (Miguel Abloniz), iMom.orio Della Foresta 
(Teresa de Rogatis) Chant des Oiseaux (August Zurfluh ); Allto Recorder 
and Guitar, Irmgard' Lehrer-Carle and V . 0. Bickford-Variations on "O 
Dolte Concento" (Mozart-Nicholson-A. Bellow) ; Trios (Violin, Viola and 
Guitar) by Herbert Gray, Zarh ;rnd Vahdah Bickford-Tempo di Minuetto 
(M. Italo Baldi), Suite on Five Finnish Folk Songs (Selim Palmgren
Putil'in). 

New York. The May meeting of the Society of the Classic Guitar con .. 
sisted of a discussion . on Flamenco with demonstration of the differing 
rhythms. The June winding-up meeting of the season was• a "Sprfog 
Festival" romp with masks and' diS1guises. The guitar was not entirely 
omitted; a Ukranian, Anatole Malakoff, played solos which included · a 
"Concerto for Guitar" by Paganini. The S.C.G. Bulletin (Vol. 5, No. 3) 
contains an interesting · article on Carl Sandburg as wern as intimate· news 
of the society's persomilitie.s ancl ;i.ctiyities, 
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G UIT All MUSIC 
"Entr 'acte pour Flute et Guitare" by Jacques lbert (1936) from United 

Music Publishers Ltd., 1 Montague Street, Londun, W.C.l. A delightful 
modern composition. 

Schott & Co., Ltd., 48 Great Marlborough Street, ,London, have been 
appointed sole agents for the British Empire for the guitar publ'ications of 
V. Hladky (Vienna). These include items particularly suited to the 'not-so
advanced' guitarist and the young player. 

The Chopin Album for Guitar, edited by Vahdah Olcott Bickford and 
published by the American Guitar Society, 2031 Holly Hill Terrace, Holly
wood 28, California, U .S.A. i.s a well~chosen collection of fourteen items, 
including two duets.. 1 t was issued as a Chopin Centenary Commemorative 
Tributei and the cover bears a fine portrait of the famous Polish composer. 
This is one of many useful guitar albums. published by the American Guitar 
Society. 

Music by Luis Milan and Gaspar Sanz is obtainable from Rocance of 
New York. 

"Allegretto" ( Steibelt) and "Tu Perdon (Villellas), both arranged and 
published by Antonio Company, Tabernes de Valldigna, Valencia, Spain. 
These two pieces, are o. 20 of his fortnightly editions of guitar mus.ic. 

"Aire de Vidalita" by Maria Luisa: Anido ( Berben, Modena, Italy ). 

METHODS 
"Metodo pa.ra Guitarra" for accompanying songs and popular folk 

rhyth~s by Patricio Galindo,, Valencia, gives specimens of dance rhythms, 
including Chacarera, Tango, Samba, Pericon,, Milonga, Guaracha, Zo·rzico, 
and many others, together with much information on musia theory ( in 
Spanish). 

"Metodo Elemenfal" (School of Tarrega) by H. Leloup. (Ricordi 
Americana, Buenos Aires). 

The Ran ieri Method (published by Cranz) is an improvement on Carulli's 
long-famed method because its studies and illustrations are drawn from a 
wider range of compo itions by many clas.s.ic masters of the guitar. Both 
parts are now available. ' 

"The Olcott-Bickford Guitar Method"- one of the most thorough and 
practical ever published. Its 'sequel'- "The Advanced Course for the 
Guitar" contains not only information but some rare mu ic by famous 
guitaris ts. Originally pubJiished by Ditson these books are now available 
from! Theo. Presser & Co., Bryn Ma,ff, Pa, U.S.A. · 

Richard · Pick's "First Lessons for Classic Guitar" (Book One) pub
lished by Forster Music Publisher, Inc., 216 South vVabash Avenue, Chicago, 
Ill., U .S.A. A stimulating and origi nal work. This book deals solely with 
single-s tring playing and the study oJ:1 music . It is carefully graded and the 
original duets are a .special' feature of the method. Chords will be introduced 
in Book Two of the First !Lessons and there will be a supplementary book to 
these 'First-Lesson' books . 
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BEGINNERS' FORUM 
Q. Why are the frets placed closer together in th~ higher positions, of the 

fingerboard? 
, (Mr. J. K. Sutcliffe replies to this question). 

A. There are three factors controlling the pitch ot a vibrating string: ( a) 
ils tension,, (b) its size or diameter, (c) its length. 

The fi.rst is obtained by the player bn tuning the six strings- to give 
ouL their required note-normally E.A.D.G.B.E. The second is fixed 
by Lhe strlng:-maker at optimum. weight for a particular note. That is, 
having due regard to _playing action and fret clearance. The third is 
decided by the guitar-maker' s positioning of the frets. 

Now the frets are so located that they give almost accurate scales in all 
the keys. In other words the scales are 'tempered' as for the piano and 
make possible the playing of chord systems. Placing the frets strictly 
according to physical harmonics will not ...-esult in their spacing decreaSl
ing by the necessary constantly-decreasing-difference. This difference 
is calculated mathematically. The reader may care to make this check: 

Measuring a guitar wil1l show that a string (say 25 in. long) vibrating 
to note E 1nust be shortened by 12½ in. to vibrate to note £1. Now con
sider the new length of string vibrating to give the next note F. 
Logically, to make this note IF 1 th1:1, stl'ing must be shortened by some
thing less than 12½ in . . : and so on up the scale. Hence the d~creasing 
fret-spacing. 

RIGHT-HAND TECHNIQUE 

HERE is a useful exercise for the right hand devised by' Miguel Ahl'oniz. 
It should be played with smooth finger movements, avoiding all 'jumps' 
of the ,right hand. . . 

Take the scale of E major in the first position with the simplest fingering 
from E ( open 6th string) to G sharp ( 4th fret, 4th finger, first string), 17 notes 
in all and play three notes in a group repeating the group four times, i.e . 
EFG, EFG, EFG, EFG, then .advancing one note FGA, FGA, FGA, 
FGA, anc:L so on. 

All the time use t\\·o fingers (only) of the right hand alternately; study 
the six: combinations i m, m i, : i a, a i,, m a, a m; use the same two right
hand fingePs for both goin~ up thet scale and returning. 

The efficacy of this exercise consists in moving the fingers only of the 
right hand .. 

MUSIC AND DONATIONS 

DO you v,;ish to do a good turn to another guitarist-and to C.G.A.? If 
so, send along any surplus guitar music, which will! be sold for the 
funds of C.G.A. We have a listJ of members eager to buy any classic 

g·uitar music. All music previously given has been sold and our best thanks 
are sent to the very kind donors; also to the follb,wing friends ·of the guitar 
who have contributed doin~tions as follows : 

Bertram Atkins, Esq £1 10 0 
F . . Noel Petit, Esq. 12 0 
Miss Maude Hamiliton £1 15 O 

These donations have made it possible to print the picture (Jlf Francisco 
Tarrega enclosed in this. issue. 
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SINGING WITH GUITAR IN 
BRITAIN 

S EVERAL guitarist-singers have 
· been heard in recent British 
radio-programmes: these include 
Elton Hayes back from U.S.A. and 

. always good popular entertain-
ment; Jan Rosol, whose romantic 
songs are reminiscent of Parisian 
Cabaret; Theodo.re Bike!, multi
lingual, with a fine rich voice put to 
good use in Russian, Hebrew and 
•other ongs including a Galilean 
Shepherd Song of great antiquity. 
A welcome new-comer is John 
Runge with a particularly pleasing 
tenor voice and musicianly guitar 
accompaniments who sings not only 
folk songs but his own arrange-

ments of songs by Purcell, Dowland 
and o,ther classical composers.. 

VICTORIA KINGSLEY 
. . . and her flying guitar 

. . . . in Mexico for song and 
guitar recitals during July . · . . . 
the Mexican guitarists arranged a 
cle1ightful party in her honour .. . : 
impressed with the playing of Prof. 
Guillermo Flores :Mendez, who 
teaches guitar at the National Con
servatoire . . . . also a young 
guitarist, Pedro Castro .... mid
August back to U .S.A. for a concert 
organi sed by Vahdah Olcott Bick
ford . . . . another concert in 
'Frisco . ... by air to New Zealand 
. . . . next stop Australia! 

MEl\lBEns· ANNOUNCEMENTS 
E,·ery mem ber may have a 25 word• notice inserted free in "Guita r );\ews" for each 

subscription pa id. Extra notices may be included at tha following rates : up to 25 words 
2/6; from 26 to 50 words (Maximum) 5/-. 

WANT ED: "Easy Progressive Pieces, illustrating various, types of Guitar 
Playing " (Madame Pratten). Also "Echoes of England'" for voice or 
mandoline and guitar (Carli). Box 154, C.G.A. 

SPA1 ISH GUITAR CENTRE: Tuition in the Tarrega method by Len 
vVilli a rn s. New music and transcriptions . Write also for new booklet 
on Guita r Trio, introducing the new Tarina Soprano Guitar. Spanish 
Guita r Centre, 12/ 13 Little Newport Street, London, \V.C.2. (Tel.: 
GER 6457) . 

"METHOD FOR THE GUITAR" by S. Ranieri, Part I (6 / -), an ~asy 
approach ,yith studies by Carullli, Sor, Aguado, etc.; recommended for 
sel f-tui tion. Part II (8 / -) gives more advanced instruction, concert 
studies and solos. Both parts in English, !French, German and ltaliiUl, 
Cranz & Co.,. Ltd., 8, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 (and agents). 

GUITAR LESSO S: Elements of technique, music and harmony after 
Tarrega, Llooet, Pujol, Segovia. Few vacancies; Chesnakov, 24a, 
Cathcart Road, London, S.W.10. (Tel.: FLA. 4354): 

NYLO Guitar strings "Summit" brand. Durable and true. Prices in- Gt. 
Britain inc. tax, 1st 1/ 9, 2nd 2/ -, 3rd 2/3, 4th 2/ 6, 5th 2/ 9, 6th 3/-. 
Per set 14/ 3 post paid C.W.O. Export enquiries invited. Actuar 
makers: British Music S~rings (Dept. G.N.), 130, Shacklewell Lane, 
London, E .8. 

2 VILLANOS by Gas.par Sanz, 3/ 6: 2 FUGUES by Gaspar Sanz, 4/ 3: 
Complete works of Luis Milan, Vol. 1, 7 / 3. Write: Rocance Music for 
the Guitar, 562 West 113th Street, New York 25, N.Y. U.S.A. 
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SENORA ENRIQUETA 
GUERRERO 

THE members of the Guitar 
Circle at Palo Alto, Callifornia, 

will long remember the evening of 
July 22nd, when they were thrilled 
with a two-hour recital and in
structional programme given by 
Sefiora Guerrero who played works 
by Bach, Sor, Tarrega, Vicente 
Gomez, Albeniz, Granados, and 
others, plus a beautiful crad le song 
by her former teacher, Professor 
Carrion, of Spain. 

Our memben, Mr. Ed\\·ard Staton 
Linsley \\"rites: "Besides being an 
excellent guitarist, Sra. Guerrero is 
a most lovely and cul tured woman, 
and she made the deepest impres
sion upon us all, both as an artist 
and a person." 

Cornelia Mati jasevich contributed 
a very 1nterest111g article to the· 
"Daily Palo Alto Times" from 
which we learn that S na . Guerrero 
gave her first radio concert in Spain 
when she was only seven years old. 
For twelve years she studied under 
Maestro Carrion and also at the· 
Madrid Conservatoire. Later she 
studied philosophy and literature· 
at the University of Valladolid 
and received her degree in Rom- • 
antic language . Her parents 
moved to Caracas, Venezuela, three 
years ago and a year later she 
married D r. Luis Beltran Guerrero, 
Professor of the University of Cara
cas . During the summer term Dr. 
Guerrero has been lecturing on 
Hispanic American studies at Stan
ford, California. 

THE CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(An International non-profit-making Organisation) 

President: L. T. BrideM, M.A. 

Hon . Organiser: Wilfrid M. Appleby, 47, Clarence Street, Cheltenham 
(Glo,s.) England, to whom all communications and subscriptions should be sent. 

Th-is organisation has been formed to make the classic (Spanish)' guita"1 
better understood and appreciated, to prevent it from being confused and 
associated with its 11oveity variants (jazz, Hawaiian, electric, etc.), and to 
maintain the essential character and nature of the legitimate guitar and its 
music. Those who agree with these aims. are invited to join. the C.G .A . 

Foundation Member: 20 / - a year (U.S.A. $3.00). 

Member (ordinary): 5/ - a year (U.S.A . . 75 cents.) 

All members receive "Guitar News" without further payment. 

"GUITAR NEWS" Bi-monthly Copyright reserved 

Non-mem~ers' subscription to "Guitar News" 5/ - (6 issues) 

U .S.A. Payments: A dollar note covers ordinary membership fee or 
subscription for a period of 16 months (8 issues of "Guitar 1 ews"). 

Dollar notes or International Money Orders are much more convenient 
than bank drafts. 

LONDON AGENTS: Messrs. Schott and Co., Ltd., 48 Great Marlborough 
Street , London, W.l., from whom single copies may be obtained, price 9d. 

Printed by Gloucester Printers Ltd., Ladybclleaate St .. Giouccstcr . 


